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Waste Management sees growth turning trash to energy
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Wind power capacity likely to rise 64% this year
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Sinopec expects higher profit on eased price controls

Sinopec shuts ethylene plants for unscheduled maintenance
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Developed countries urged to commit more in fighting climate change

Beijing to set new rules on vehicles to cut traffic jams, pollution

Big China hydro plant can sell carbon credits

Carbon trading mooted

China shines in green project spend

Shanghai district to pilot carbon credit trading plan

Golden Valley eyes more energy-saving LED lamps

POLICY

China to accelerate power-pricing changes, Zhang says

China drafting stimulus plan for renewable energy industry

China to build oil reserves to meet 100 days of use

Shanxi launches coal industry reform

Vice Premier underscores development of new energy

China to expand oil, gas exploration abroad

China to raise nuclear power use 10 times by 2030

China said to inject funds into oil companies for acquisitions

China may announce details ‘soon’ on gas pricing

China launches gas safety campaign in small mines
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IEA likely to lower its oil demand forecasts

Chinese utilities’ 2009 coal price may rise 11%

China’s 2009 power demand to stay weak

China may hike refined oil rates

Industrial demand for power to perk up in Q3

China still has surplus of coal in ‘short term’

China may boost imports of coking coal

Oil demand may take hit

STATISTICS

Clean-technology venture investment falls 48% in Q1

COSL full-year net rises 38.6%

China Merchants Energy says Q1 profit may fall 50%

China Resources Power profit beats estimates
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Costlier coal hits Huaneng hard

China Power posts 2008 loss

China crude stocks fall 1.6% in Feb

A-Power Energy Q4 profit higher-than-expected

Shanghai Electric Power Q1 net hits 38m yuan

China March coal imports jump to record high

China net oil imports touch 8-month high

Shanghai Electric Power back in black

China Q1 coal output rises 5.2%

China Merchants Energy Q1 profit falls 57%

China National Coal Q1 net hits 2.91b yuan

Huaneng Power Q1 output falls 9.3%

China Resources’ electricity sales increases 13% last month
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